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SUBSPORT Textil (Aug 2013 - March 2015)

- Financial support by the German Environmental Foundation (DBU)
- Greenpeace Detox campaign
- Roadmap to Zero Discharge of Hazardous Chemicals ZDHC
- Textile-specific case stories
- Incorporation of textile-specific restricted substances lists into the Restricted and Priority Substances Database
- Alternatives Identification and Assessment Training session

Serbia Substitutes (Dec 2013 - Sept 2014)

- SUBSPORT in Serbian
- Alternatives Identification and Assessment Trainings including elements on the SIN List
Challenges

Content update
Software update
Future prospects of SUBSPORT

SUBSPORT moves to the German Federal Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (BAuA)

SUBSPORT Textile becomes a separate and independent portal
Evaluation

September 2017

Internationally acknowledged portal

More than 100 websites and reports linked to SUBSPORT

370 substitution case stories

25 training sessions

Web statistics
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